LEGAL RESOURCES AT THE READY

Gale LegalForms helps patrons understand common legal procedures and provides access to thousands of customizable legal documents. Using the templated forms, individuals can create accurate, reliable legal documents specific to their state without stress or uncertainty. Forms are accessible online, mobile responsive, and downloadable in Microsoft Word, Adobe Acrobat, and other formats.

A growing selection of this resource’s most popular legal documents across 36 categories, from affidavits to wills, is now available using web forms.

HELP YOUR PATRONS ADDRESS LEGAL AFFAIRS WITH CONFIDENCE

OFFER CREDIBLE INFORMATION
These documents are derived from authentic attorney forms that continually update to reflect the latest laws. Forms are easy to use and customizable for personal and business needs.

COVER A WIDE RANGE OF TOPICS
Users can access the same forms used by law firms covering legal topics such as bankruptcy, bill of sale, contracts, divorce, employment, landlord/tenant, real estate, taxes, name change, power of attorney, last will and testament, and living wills.

Plus, many forms are ideal for supporting legal tasks relevant to business owners, such as filing for copyrights, patents and trademarks, articles of incorporation, licenses, and more.

PROVIDE U.S. AND STATE-SPECIFIC INFORMATION
Many of the forms can be used across all 50 states, while the resource also includes forms and law summaries unique to each particular state.
“Legal situations can be emotional and overwhelming, so having trustworthy and convenient links to legal information puts everyone at ease. With remote access to Gale LegalForms, patrons can be assured that their privacy is respected.”

Holly Hibner
Adult Services Coordinator
Plymouth District Library, MI

Gale LegalForms is a comprehensive resource for legal forms and information. It includes:

**COMPREHENSIVE DESCRIPTIONS**
Includes a brief overview of what the forms are used for and how they are applicable to state law requirements.

**LAW DIGEST**
Highlights today’s leading cases, major statutes, legal terms and concepts, notable persons involved with the law, important documents, and more.

**LEGAL DEFINITIONS**
Offers a comprehensive source for legal terms and definitions.

**Q&A WITH A REAL ATTORNEY**
Contains a collection of legal questions on the most popular topics in law and, easy-to-understand answers from an attorney.

**ATTORNEY DIRECTORY**
Provides a listing of attorneys who offer services at some of the most competitive rates available.

**INTEGRATION POSSIBLE**
Gale LegalForms is available through Gale Business: Entrepreneurship for libraries subscribing to both resources.

With Gale LegalForms, you can empower users to manage their own legal affairs. Its easy-to-use interface and streamlined navigation ensure that patrons find the right forms when they need them.